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Abstract

Two round tables involving experts were organized in order to reach a consensus on

the management of patients with actinic keratosis (AK). In the first, seven clinical

questions were selected and analyzed by a systematic literature review, using a Pop-

ulation, Intervention, Control, and Outcomes framework; in the second, the experts

discussed relevant evidences and a consensus statement for each question was

developed. Consensus was reached among experts on how to best treat AK patients

with respect to different clinical scenarios and special populations. Lesion-directed

treatments are preferred in patients with few AKs. Patients with multiple AKs are

challenging, with more than one treatment usually needed to achieve complete lesion

clearance or a high lesion response rate, therapy should be personalized, based on

previous treatments, patient, and lesion characteristics. Methyl aminolevulinate-PDT,

DL (day light) PDT, and imiquimod cream were demonstrated to have the lowest per-

centage of new AKs after post treatment follow-up. For IMQ 5% and 3.75%, a higher

intensity of skin reactions is associated with higher efficacy. Photodynamic therapy

(PDT) is the most studied treatment for AKs on the arms. Regular sunscreen use

helps preventing new AKs. Oral nicotinamide 500 mg twice daily, systemic retinoids

and regular sunscreen use were demonstrated to reduce the number of new squa-

mous cell carcinomas in patients with AKs. Limited evidence is available for the treat-

ment of AKs in organ transplant recipients. There is no evidence in favor or against

the use of any of the available treatments in patients suffering from hematological

cancer.
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recipients, systemic retinoids, topical treatment
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1 | INTRODUCTION

In the last few decades, a number of topical and systemic agents enriched

the armamentarium of the dermatologist dealing with patients with actinic

keratoses (AKs). Several guidelines and consensus papers on how to man-

age patients with AKs have been published recently.1-10 However, given

the continuing introduction of new treatments and the rising amount of lit-

erature on the topic, updated recommendations arewarranted.

The optimal management of patients with AKs is still matter of

debate among clinicians and choosing the optimal treatment option

for a given patient can be complex.

Themain reasons for treating patients with AKs are eradication of the

clinically evident lesions, prevention of the evolution into invasive squa-

mous cell carcinoma (iSCC), and reduction the number of relapses.11-18

A high total number of AKs is one of the major risk factors for the

development of iSCC.19

Traditionally, AKs are divided into three clinical groups depending

on the degree of hyperkeratosis, with clinical grade I lesions being

more felt than visible, and clinical grade III AKs being hyperkeratotic

lesions. This clinical grading has a corresponding dermoscopic grad-

ing.20 Both, the total number and the clinical/dermoscopic grading of

AKs influence treatment choice. Moreover, the location of the lesions

is also influencing treatment response, with lesions located on the

limbs being more resistant to the standard treatments.5 Finally,

patients' characteristics are of outmost importance. It is well known

that immune-suppressed patients and in particular organ transplant

recipients (OTR) are at higher risk of developing AKs and iSCC, thus

they represent a special population subgroup.5,21-24

Furthermore, AKs are very often a chronic and relapsing disease

even after complete patient clearance, and nowadays many patients

experience multiple treatment modalities in their life, especially when

presenting multiple AKs.

The need for a better standardization of treatment modalities and

for an optimal management of special groups of patients has led to

this consensus paper that aims to give evidence-based answers to

manage the most common clinical scenarios.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Selection of the expert panel

The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) technique25 is used in research

to achieve a general agreement or convergence of opinions on a spe-

cific topic. This method is a highly structured face-to-face group inter-

action, which enables experts in a certain field to share ideas and

opinions, and comprises four key stages:

• Silent generation: Participants reflect and record their ideas on spe-

cific questions selected in advance

• Round robin: Participants can share their opinion with others and

new coming ideas can be added during this stage; there is no dis-

cussion among participants

• Clarification: This step gives the opportunity to group similar ideas

together, with the agreement of all the participants, who can also

exclude, include, or modify ideas. All ideas are discussed to ensure

alignment among participants, enabling them to make an informed

decision

• Voting: participants are asked to vote or to rank the generated

ideas according to a prespecified scale.

The NGT was used to develop a consensus among experts on the

management of patients suffering from AK. The experts (all dermatol-

ogists) were selected according to one or more of the following

criteria: (a) Italian Society of Dermatology and Venereology

(SIDeMast) members; (b) Dermato-Oncologic dermatology referral

specialists; and (c) Heads of University Departments.

2.2 | Round table 1

The expert panel met to select a list of relevant clinical topics to

define statements on the management of patients with AKs.

The following seven questions were identified:

• Which is the best currently available treatment in a patient with

few AKs?

• Which is the best currently available treatment in a patient with

multiple AKs?

• Which is the best currently available treatment in a patient with

multiple AKs on the arms?

• Which is the best currently available treatment preventing iSCC in

a patient with AKs?

• Which is the best currently available treatment preventing the

development of new Aks in a patient who already experi-

enced AKs?

• In a patient undergoing treatment for AKs is a higher intensity of

local side effects correlated to increased efficacy?

• Which is the best care in special groups of patients with AKs (organ

transplant patients/patients with immunologic diseases/patients

with hematological cancer)?

A comprehensive review of the literature published in English was

conducted by searching PubMed for papers about the given questions

from inception until March 13, 2019. An updatewasmade on September

2, 2019. Randomized clinical studies, controlled trials, observational,

retrospective and prospective studies, meta-analyses, and systematic

reviews were taken into consideration. The following MeSH terms were

used to perform the research: “actinic keratosis,” “actinic keratoses,”

“treatment,” “therapy.” Boolean research tools OR/AND were also used

to optimize the research. A total of 2649 publications were retrieved

from PubMed. They were individually analyzed and selected according

to the requirements of any specific question. This resulted in selecting

64 publications thatwere considered relevant to all the topics.

The Population, Intervention, Control, and Outcomes (PICO)

framework is a widely used methodology to perform systematic
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reviews to obtain evidence-based responses to specific and structured

questions.26 The PICO approach was followed to analyze the selected

papers. The PICO format consists in a widely known strategy for

framing a “foreground” research question. PICO acronym translates

to: P: population/disease; I: intervention or variable of interest (drug,

surgical or rehabilitative intervention, diagnostic method, etc.); C:

comparison (therapeutic or diagnostic intervention); O: outcome (out-

come of interest for formulating a recommendation).

2.3 | Round table 2

Based on the PICO analysis, evidences related to each question were

discussed by the expert panel. Real life experience was also consid-

ered in the debate. A 5-point Likert scale was used to evaluate agree-

ment or disagreement on the items proposed: 1 = absolutely disagree,

2 = disagree, 3 = agree, 4 = more than agree, 5 = absolutely agree.

The consensus was reached when the sum of items 1 and 2 (disagree)

or 3, 4, and 5 (agree) reached 66%. No consensus was reached when

the sum of the responses for a negative consensus (1 and 2) or a posi-

tive consensus (3-5, and) was <66%.

3 | RESULTS

Consensus was reached among experts for each of the selected

questions.

3.1 | Question 1: Which is the best currently
available treatment in a patient with few AKs?

A patient was defined with few AKs when having less than five

scattered AKs or less than three AKs in an area of 25 cm2. The out-

comes considered were patient complete clearance and lesion

response rate. There is scarce available literature on interventions for

patients with few AKs. The majority of recommendations are based

on “expert opinions” and recommend a lesion directed intervention.

These involve focal ablative procedures, including cryotherapy, laser

therapy, surgery, and curettage.1-10 Cryotherapy is a rapid technique

and does not require anesthesia. It is applied with spray during a sin-

gle freeze-thaw cycle involving also a 1 mm rim of normal skin

between 5 and 20 seconds usually. Reported side effects are redness,

pain, blistering, and areas of hypochromia. Response rate are high,

complete response is about 98%.

Laser therapy includes lasers systems that remove the superficial

layers of the skin ablating epidermis and superficial dermis (the most

used for treating AKs are CO2 and erbium yttrium aluminum garnet).

They have a high response rate and good cosmetic outcome but are

more expensive than other lesion directed treatments. A biopsy is per-

formed usually when histopathological examination in needed, that is,

in the differential diagnosis with iSCC or with a melanocytic lesion. It

requires anesthesia and results in residual scarring. Curettage is

particularly indicated for hyperkeratotic lesions, it may result in resid-

ual scarring.

One study fulfilled the research criteria; this was a randomized

controlled trial (RCT) including 200 patients with a total number of

543 AKs. Patients were randomized to receive CO2 laser ablation or

cryotherapy. After 90 days, the overall complete remission (CR) rates

of patients and lesions were assessed. The CR rates were 78.2% with

cryotherapy and 72.4% with CO2 laser ablation. The authors con-

cluded that cryotherapy is preferable to CO2 laser for the treatment

of isolated AKs, even if a better cosmetic outcome was reported for

CO2 treatment.27

Statement 1: There is scarce available literature on interventions

for patients with few AKs. Lesion-directed treatments are preferred in

patients with few AKs.

3.2 | Question 2: Which is the best currently
available treatment in a patient with multiple AKs?

A patient was defined with multiple AKs when having five or more

AKs overall, or three or more AKs in an area of 25 cm2. The outcomes

considered were patient complete clearance and lesion response

rate.28-40 In general, field directed treatment are preferred in patients

with multiple AKs. Two network meta-analysis and two systematic

reviews on the efficacy of currently available interventions for AK

have been published.28-31 In the Cochrane review by Gupta et al31

also one oral treatment was included (etretinate). All the active treat-

ments included in this review (5-aminolevulinic acid [ALA] and methyl

aminolevulinate [MAL]-photodynamic therapy [PDT]; 3.75% and 5%

imiquimod [IMQ] cream; ingenol mebutate gel; 5-fluoro uracil with or

without salicylic acid; diclofenac gel; cryotherapy; electrocurettage;

etretinate) performed significantly better than placebo on the out-

come “patient complete clearance” (Table 1).

However, a comparison among drugs was made difficult because

of the high variability among studies, in terms of variability in the

reporting of outcomes, differences in outcome definitions and variable

follow-up assessment timings. The board agreed that patients with

multiple AKs are challenging patients, and therapy should be personal-

ized, based on patient and lesion characteristics. More than one treat-

ment is usually needed to achieve complete patient clearance or a

high lesion response rate. Since it was not possible to give a univocal

answer to the question, the board agreed in providing an expert opin-

ion based on possible clinical scenarios. As a corollary to this question,

the experts were faced with three clinical scenarios (Figures 1-3) and

were asked to give their opinion on their preferred first- and second-

line treatments for the given situation.

Among the available treatments, the panel expressed their prefer-

ence for the following agents: ALA or MAL PDT; 3.75% and 5% IMQ

cream; ingenolmebutate gel; 5-fluoro uracil with orwithout salicylic acid;

diclofenac gel; cryotherapy; systemic retinoids; and oral nicotinamide.

PDT is a field directed treatment based on the interaction

between the photosensitizer, appropriate wavelength of light and

oxygen. ALA or derivate as MAL are usually used as photosensitizers,

MOSCARELLA ET AL. 3 of 9
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they are absorbed by the tissue and subsequently activated by the

wavelengths that fall in their specific absorption spectrum. There is

the activation of photochemical mechanisms mediated by various

prostaglandins and cytokines generating reactive oxygen species ulti-

mately inducing cell death. Recently introduced, daylight PDT involves

the application of MAL to the skin without occlusion and subsequent

exposure to ambient daylight. A high-SPF sunscreen without mineral

filters is applied 15 minutes before the photosensitizing cream. Thirty

minutes later, the patient spends 2 hours outdoors.

IMQ is a topical immune-response modifier. It is available as a 5%

and a 3.75% cream. The 3.75% cream (@Zyclara) was recently intro-

duced as a local treatment that can reduce the rate of AKs in a field of

cancerization extended on face and scalp, being approved for the

treatment of a larger surface area of up to 200 cm. The side effects of

IMQ include erythema (30.6%), scabbing and crusting (29.9%), and

erosions or ulceration (10.2%). Flu-like symptoms can also arise and

are more likely if multiple sachets are used at each treatment or if it is

being used for superficial BCC with more frequent applications than is

typically the case for AK.

5-FU works by the inhibition of thymidylate synthetase, which is

needed for DNA synthesis. It may also interfere with the formation

and function of RNA. The majority of the data on topical therapies

relate to the 5% concentration of 5-FU cream. A 0.5% concentration

combined with salicylic acid is also available. Common side effects

include irritation associated with erythema, dryness, and burning. It is

a widely used, flexible, and low-cost treatment.

Diclofenac 3% in a 25% hyaluronic gel is licensed for application

twice daily for 60 to 90 days and can be applied as a lesion- or field-

based treatment. Its mechanism of action for AK is not known but

may be related to inhibition of the cyclooxygenase pathway leading to

reduced prostaglandin E2 synthesis. Diclofenac gel usually causes few

if no local skin reaction (LSR) with the exception of the development

of a contact allergy to the product.

Ingenol mebutate is a diterpene ester extracted from the plant

Euphorbia peplus. At a cellular level, it appears to work through the dis-

ruption of mitochondrial membranes resulting in damage and death of

host cells and promotion of cell-specific antibodies with consequent

antibody-dependent, cell-medicated cellular cytotoxicity. It is licensed

for the treatment of nonkeratotic, nonhypertrophic AK in adults

(grades 1 and 2). It is sold in two strengths, with the weaker one

applied 3 days in succession to the chosen area on the face and scalp

and the stronger one applied 2 days in succession to other sites. Each

TABLE 1 List of topical agents for field treatment of actinic keratoses

Agent Mode of action Dosage Side effects

ALA-PDT Combines a dedicated light source

of appropriate wavelengths with

the application of a

photosensitizing cream to

produce apoptosis and necrosis of

the target tissue

Single or multiple treatments in case of

residual lesions

Treatment can be painful

Erythema and crusting can occur

MAL-PDT Same as above Single or multiple treatments in case of

residual lesions

Same as above

5% IMQ cream Topical immune-response modifier Once daily application at 2 or 3 d/wk for

a time period of 4-16 wk; continuously

or intermittent.

Severe erythema, scabbing and crusting,

and erosions or ulceration. Flu-like

symptoms can also arise

3.75% IMQ cream Same as above Once daily application for 2 wk followed

by a rest period of 2 wk (one or two

treatment cycles)

Severe erythema, scabbing and crusting,

and erosions or ulceration. Flu-like

symptoms can also arise

5% 5 FU 5-FU works by the inhibition of

thymidylate synthetase, which is

needed for DNA synthesis. It may

also interfere with the formation

and function of RNA

Once daily for 1-4 wk Soreness, redness, and possible crusting

0.5% 5-fluorouracil

+ 10% salicylic

acid

5-FU works by the inhibition of

thymidylate synthetase, which is

needed for DNA synthesis. It may

also interfere with the formation

and function of RNA

Once daily application for 6-12 wk Soreness, redness and possible crusting

less intense compared to the 5% 5FU

Diclofenac gel Mechanism of action for AK is not

known, but may be related to

inhibition of the cyclooxygenase

pathway leading to reduced

prostaglandin E2 synthesis

Twice daily application for 60-90 d Treatment is generally tolerated and

reported side effects are mainly

pruritus and rash due to a

hypersensitivity reaction to the drug

Abbreviations: 5% 5 FU, 5% 5-fluorouracil; ALA, 5-aminolaevulinic acid; IMQ, imiquimod; MAL, methylaminolevulinate; PDT, photodynamic therapy.
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application is dispensed as a single tube of cream (three tubes for the

face and scalp or two tubes for other sites). During the drafting of this

manuscript, EMA (European Medicines Agency) decided to review

data on skin cancer in patients using ingenol mebutate. The review

was triggered by data from several studies showing a higher number

of skin cancer cases, including cases of squamous cell carcinoma, in

patients using ingenol mebutate. An update of the review was publi-

shed in May 2020 concluding that the medicine may increase the risk

of skin cancer and that its risks outweigh its benefits. Ingenol

mebutate is no longer authorized in the EU as the marketing authori-

zation was withdrawn on February 11, 2020.

The results of the consensus on this statement are summarized in

Table 2.

Statement 2: Patients with multiple AKs are challenging, with

more than one treatment usually needed to achieve complete lesion

clearance or a high lesion response rate. Therapy should be personal-

ized, based on previous treatments, patient and lesion characteristics.

3.3 | Question 3: In a patient with multiple AKs on
the arms, which is the best currently available
treatment?

A patient was defined with multiple AKs on the arms when having five

or more AKs on the arms, or three or more AKs in an area of 25 cm2

on the arms. Limited evidence is available on the efficacy of AK treat-

ments for lesions located on the arms that fulfills the inclusion criteria

for the present research.5,41-46 The majority of studies investigated

PDT (with ALA or MAL), some of the treatments are off-label for the

use on the arms.

One study by Brian Jiang SI et al42 compared ALA-PDT vs

placebo-PDT on the upper extremities. ALA-PDT achieved at week

12 complete patient clearance in 31% of cases (42/135), compared to

F IGURE 1 Patient 1. Multiple grade II and III actinic keratoses on
the face

F IGURE 2 Patient 2. Multiple grade I and II actinic keratoses on
the face and scalp

F IGURE 3 Patient 3. Multiple pigmented actinic keratoses on the
scalp

MOSCARELLA ET AL. 5 of 9
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13% in the placebo-PDT group (17/134). Lesion clearance rate in

ALA-PDT group was 53% and 69% at weeks 8 and 12, respectively; in

VHE (vehicle)-PDT group it was 26% and 30% at weeks 8 and

12, respectively.42 AK lesion clearance rate up to 80% was achieved

when applying occluded ALA-PDT in the study by Schmieder et al.43

MAL-PDT achieved 67% partial clearance in the study by Miola

et al.44 IMQ 5%, applied 3 times a week for 8 weeks, achieved a com-

plete patient clearance in 6.9% of cases and a partial clearance in

24.1% in the study by Gebauer et al45 evaluating the effects of dosing

frequency on the safety and efficacy of IMQ 5% for AKs on forearms

and hands.45 Sotiriou et al46 performed an intraindividual, right-left

comparison of topical ALA PDT vs 5% IMQ cream for AK on the

upper extremities, concluding that ALA-PDT and 5% IMQ cream were

both attractive treatment options for upper extremities AKs with

comparable efficacy and cosmetic outcomes. (lesion response rate of

65.32% for PDT vs 55.65% for IMQ cream).46

Statement 3: Limited evidence is available on the efficacy of AK treat-

ments for lesions located on the arms. Themajority of studies investigated

PDT, some treatments are off-label if used to treat AKs on the arms.

3.4 | Question 4: In a patient with AKs which is
the best currently available treatment
preventing iSCC?

Few studies are available on effective therapy for reducing iSCC in

patients with AKs.47-52 Oral nicotinamide 500 mg twice daily was

associated with a reduction in the number of SCCs after 12 months

treatment in both immune competent patients47 and OTRs48 com-

pared to placebo. Regular sunscreen use reduced the number of new

SCC in immunosuppressed49 and immunocompetent patients.50

Systemic retinoids (isotretinoin, etretinate, and acitretin) have

been shown to be effective agents in reducing the number of iSCCs in

studies of patients recipients of organ or bone marrow transplanta-

tion.51-53 In addition, patients who do not have these disorders but

who are actively developing large numbers of new skin cancers may

also benefit from this approach.53

Statement 4: Few studies are available on effective therapy for

reducing the incidence of SCC in patients with AKs. Oral nicotinamide

500 mg twice daily, systemic retinoids, and regular sunscreen use

were demonstrated to reduce the number of new SCCs.

3.5 | Question 5: In a patient with AKs which is
the best currently available treatment preventing
new AKs?

Few studies reported on sustained clearance of AK patients after

treatment. MAL-PDT, DL PDT, and IMQ 5% were demonstrated to

have the lowest percentage of new AKs after posttreatment follow-

up.46,49,54-56 In one study, regular sunscreen use was demonstrated to

be useful for preventing new AKs in immunosuppressed49 and

immune competent patients.57-59

There might be a role for photolyase-based sunscreens in reduc-

ing the number of newly appearing lesions in the follow-up of patients

previously treated for AKs.60,61

Statement 5: MAL-PDT, DL (day light) PDT, and 5% IMQ cream

were demonstrated to have the lowest percentage of new AKs after

posttreatment follow-up. Regular sunscreen use helps preventing

new AKs.

3.6 | Question 6: In a patient undergoing
treatment for AKs is a higher intensity of local side
effects correlated to better efficacy?

Topical treatments for AKs often induce a LSR occurring with ery-

thema (mild, moderate, or severe) scaling, crusting, vesiculation,

and edema. The frequency and type of LSRs vary depending on the

drug. Systemic side effects have been also reported with IMQ 5%

and 3.75% cream, due to the immune modulatory effect of this

agent.62

Whether or not the intensity of LSR is associated with treatment

efficacy has been studied for IMQ cream. For IMQ 5% and 3.75%, a

higher intensity of skin reactions is associated with higher effi-

cacy.45,63,64 No difference in efficacy of MAL-PDT with respect to

intensity of erythema have been reported.65 No clear data are avail-

able for other treatments.

Statement 6: For IMQ 5% and 3.75%, a higher intensity of skin

reactions is associated with higher efficacy.

TABLE 2 First and second line treatment choices of the expert
panel on the three proposed clinical scenarios. Patient 1 presented
with multiple actinic keratoses of clinical grade I to III and extensive
solar damage. Patient 2 presented with multiple grade I and II AKs of
the forehead. Patient 3 presented multiple pigmented AKs on the
head/neck area

Clinical scenario

First line

treatment

Second line treatment

(in case of partial response)

Patient 1 (Figure 1) PDT+

IMQ +

Cryotherapya

IMQ

5FU

Patient 2 (Figure 2) PDTb

IMQ

Cryotherapy

IMQ

PDTb

Patient 3 (Figure 3) PDTc

IMQ

5FU

Cryotherapya

IMQ

Diclofenac gel

5FU

Note: PDT (ALA or MAL PDT); IMQ (3.75% or 5% cream); 5FU (5% or 0.5%

5FU+10%salicylic acid); diclofenac = 3%diclofenacwithHA. +Acitretin and/or

oral nicotinamide to be considered in combinationwith topical treatment.

Abbreviations: 5% 5 FU, 5% 5-fluorouracil; ALA, 5-aminolaevulinic acid;

IMQ, imiquimod; MAL, methylaminolevulinate; PDT, photodynamic

therapy.
aIn combination with PDT.
bConventional or day light PDT.
cAfter curettage.
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3.7 | Question 7: In special groups of patients with
AKs (organ transplant patients/patients with
immunologic diseases/patients with hematological
cancer) which is the best care?

Recently, a systematic review including RCT dealing with treatments

for AKs in OTR, reported no therapy-related transplant rejections or

worsening of graft function in any of the included studies accounting

for 242 OTR overall.64 MAL-PDT is currently the best-studied inter-

vention.66 A single case of acute renal failure attributed to IMQ 5%

cream in a renal transplant patient was reported in 2011.67 There is

no evidence in favor or against the use of any of the available treat-

ments in patients suffering from hematological cancer.

Statement 7: MAL-PDT is currently the best studied intervention

for the treatment of AKs in OTRs. There is no evidence in favor or

against the use of any of the available treatments in patients suffering

from hematological cancer.

4 | DISCUSSION

The present expert consensus aimed to provide evidence-based

answers to seven clinical scenarios reflecting different real-life

patients. Almost all guidelines and management recommendations dis-

tinguish between patients with few and multiple AKs.1-10 As most

RCTs for field-directed therapies included patients with >5 AK lesions,

some panelists suggested that this cut-off should be used. For

patients with few AKs (less than five scattered AKs or less than three

AKs in an area of 25 cm2) only limited evidence is available, the major-

ity of recommendations are based on expert opinion and suggest

using lesion-directed treatments. On the contrary, for patients with

multiple AKs (five or more AKs overall, or three or more AKs in an

area of 25 cm2) the literature is vast. Given the difficulty to provide a

univocal answer to the second question, a corollary was added to

integrate the experts' recommendation. Looking at the answers given

by the experts a high variability in the approach to patients with multi-

ple AKs can be noticed. This highlights the interindividual variability

characterizing medical advices that are very often influenced by both

available evidence and doctors' experience. However, a trend can be

observed in considering PDT and IMQ cream (either 3.75% or 5%) as

first choice for treating patients with multiple AKs. Second line

choices were more heterogeneous, including IMQ cream (either

3.75% or 5%), diclofenac gel, 5FU. Interestingly, many of the experts

indicated cryotherapy as second line treatment also in cases of multi-

ple AKs, followed or not by a field directed therapy.

Regarding specific scenarios, the first concerned lesions located

on the arms. It is common experience that on this body area, lesions

tend to be more difficult to eradicate. Literature suggests PDT for this

specific location.5

The second specific clinical scenario was related to special groups

of patients; on one side OTR, on the other side patients suffering from

hematological cancer. OTR are at higher risk of developing both AKs

and iSCC. Despite one negative case report on the use of IMQ

followed by acute renal failure in an OTR, no transplant rejects or any

kind of treatment related side effects emerged from a recently publi-

shed systematic review.66,67

Preventing the development of new AKs and more importantly of

new iSCC is one of the most important aims when treating these

patients. Based on the available evidences, regular sunscreen use is

associated with a reduction in newly appearing AKs and iSCC in both

immunocompromised and immunocompetent patients.49,50 A regular

use of sunscreens is recommended by all guidelines and consensus

recommendations on this topic.1-10 Evidence also suggests the che-

mopreventive effect of nicotinamide and systemic retinoids in high-

risk patients.47,48,51

Finally, managing adverse events and LSR is a consistent part of

patient care when dealing with some of the available topicals. How-

ever, knowing that a high intensity of LSR is indicating a higher treat-

ment efficacy may help clinicians in trying to improve patients'

compliance when LSR are particularly pronounced.63,64

In conclusion, the management of patients with AKs can be chal-

lenging. AKs are relapsing and remitting and constitute a chronic dis-

ease. Many parameters should be taken into considerations when

designing a treatment approach. In all instances, management should

entail advice on sun protection and long-term follow-up for the asso-

ciated increased risk of nonmelanoma skin cancer.
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